
About upper secondary education
and training in other languages

What is upper secondary education and training?

What are your options?

What do you learn about in the di�erent education programmes?

Study the di�erent options you can choose among and which rules apply. It may then

be easier for you to choose your upper secondary education and training.

What is upper secondary
education and training?

When you have �nished year 10 of compulsory education, you are entitled to take

upper secondary education and training.

You must personally apply for a place in upper secondary education and training.

You write three education programmes in your application.

You are admitted to one of the three education programmes you wanted most.

Which education programme shall you choose?
In upper secondary education there are 15 di�erent education programmes to choose

between. The education programmes comprise education in di�erent �elds, such as

sports and physical education, electrical engineering and computer technology and
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agriculture, �shing and forestry. You have to �nd out which education programmes are

suited to you and your interests.

General studies or vocational education? 

We di�erentiate between general studies and vocational education programmes.

Can you see yourself taking more studies at a university college or university?

General studies prepare you for higher education. There are 5 general studies

education programmes.

Do you want to have a practical vocation after upper secondary education and

training? Vocational education gives you vocational quali�cations so that you can go

out into working life. There are 10 vocational education programmes.

If you choose vocational education, you also have the opportunity to take more

education and achieve university admission certi�cation after completing and

passing your vocational education and training.

Are you not sure of what you want to choose?

Talk with the educational and vocational counsellor at your school regarding which

education programmes are best suited to you.

There are several Internet aids where you can chart your interests. Why not try the

quiz “What might suit you?”; you can �nd the questions on the front page of vilbli.no.

It might give you an indication of which education programmes you can start by

examining.

15 education programmes give
you many options

5 general studies education programmes
General studies education is for you who want to take higher education, so that you

can become for instance a teacher, a nurse or a lawyer.

There are 5 general studies education programmes to choose between.

Most of the subjects in general studies education are typical «reading subjects» such

as Norwegian, mathematics, social studies, history, natural studies and foreign

languages.
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In addition you have subjects from your education programme, for instance music,

top-level sports, architecture or physics.

When you have completed and passed three years in school, you achieve general

university admissions certi�cation.

You must have general university admissions certi�cation for application to higher

education at university colleges and university.

Read about the education programmes you can choose between :

Sports and physical education

Art, design and architecture

Media and comminication

Music, dance and drama

General studies

Art, design and architecture

You learn
to draw

shaping objects in di�erent materials

to develop your creative abilities further

about art and culture

about local and urban development

theoretical subjects

You should be
fond of drawing

creative

interested in design, shape and colour

interested in aesthetics

interested in creating something
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You achieve
general university admissions certi�cation and can take higher education

If you take higher education, you can, among other
things, become

an architect, a landscape architect or interior architect

a product designer, industrial designer or graphic designer

an art and culture mediator, curator or artist 

You can also take an education for other professions – with general university

admissions certi�cation you can apply to most studies at university colleges and

universities.

Work places may be
an architect’s o�ce or construction and entreprenerurial companies

production companies or design agencies

museums, galleries or artists’ studios

Admission to higher education
With general university admissions certi�cation you may apply to most studies at

university colleges and universities. However, some studies have special admission

requirements:

Admission tests: Some studies require a practical admission test. Examples of such

studies are creative or sports studies.

Science requirements: Some studies require you to have certain science subjects.

Examples of such studies are engineering, science and medical studies. You will �nd

the admission requirements for university colleges and universities at

samordnaopptak.no. In some education programmes it may be di�cult to �nd

room on the timetable to choose all the sciences you need. If you take specialization

in general studies with natural science and mathematics at Vg2 and Vg3 you stand

the best chance of being able to take the sciences you need.

Media and communication

You learn
narrative techniques in text, sound and image

about media in�uence, media history and journalism 

to shape message, expression and layout 
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the use of form, colour and lighting as e�ects

to develop your digital competence further

theoretical subjects

You should have
a good ability for written and oral expression

a sense of aesthetics and good colour vision

an interest for information technology and digital media

You achieve
university admissions certi�cation and can take higher education

If you take higher education you can, among other
things, become

a journalist, a copywriter or a content producer

a web designer, an interaction designer or a game designer

a sound technician or a sound or �lm producer

a communication advisor or a media and society consultant 

You can also take an education for other professions – with general university

admissions certi�cation you can apply to most studies at university colleges and

universities

Work places may be
newspapers or magazines

advertising agencies or communication agencies 

production companies or media companies 

public enterprises

Admission to higher education
With general university admissions certi�cation you may apply to most studies at

university colleges and universities. However, some studies have special admission

requirements:

Admission tests: Some studies require a practical admission test. Examples of such

studies are creative or sports studies.

Science requirements: Some studies require you to have certain science subjects.

Examples of such studies are engineering, science and medical studies. You will �nd

the admission requirements for university colleges and universities at

samordnaopptak.no. In some education programmes it may be di�cult to �nd

room on the timetable to choose all the sciences you need. If you take specialization
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in general studies with natural science and mathematics at Vg2 and Vg3 you stand

the best chance of being able to take the sciences you need.

Music, dance and drama

You choose a specialization in
dance

drama

music

You learn 
Depending on your choice of subjects: 

music performance, individually and in interplay with others

dance expression, dance techniques and choreography

acting techniques, direction and theatre production

to develop your creative abilities further

theoretical subjects

You should be
Depending on your specialization:

musical and good at singing or playing an instrument

being good at a dance style

interested in playing roles and being on a stage 

prepared to practice a lot, alone and with others, during and outside school hours 

creative

Up to one half of the pupils on Vg1 may be admitted on the basis of an admission

test or documented skills.

You achieve 
general university admissions certi�cation and can take higher education

If you take higher education you can, among other
things, become

a dancer, a choreographer or a dance teacher 

a singer, a music teacher or a music therapist 

an actor, a set designer or a dramaturg  

You can also take an education for other professions – with general university
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admissions certi�cation you can apply to most studies at university colleges and

universities.

Work places may be
theatres or opera houses 

orchestras, concert halls or bands

nursing homes or schools

Admission to higher education
With general university admissions certi�cation you may apply to most studies at

university colleges and universities. However, some studies have special admission

requirements:

Admission tests: Some studies require a practical admission test. Examples of such

studies are creative or sports studies.

Science requirements: Some studies require you to have certain science subjects.

Examples of such studies are engineering, science and medical studies. You will �nd

the admission requirements for university colleges and universities at

samordnaopptak.no. In some education programmes it may be di�cult to �nd

room on the timetable to choose all the sciences you need. If you take specialization

in general studies with natural science and mathematics at Vg2 and Vg3 you stand

the best chance of being able to take the sciences you need.

Specialization in general studies

You choose specialization in
natural science and mathematics

languages, social sciences and economics

You learn
Depending on your choice of subjects:

mathematics and other natural sciences  

administration and economics

history, politics and psychology

languages

other theoretical subjects

You should be
interested in working with theoretical subjects
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cooperative, structured and self-disciplined

interested in writing or calculations

interested in cultural and social issues

You achieve
general university admissions certi�cation and can take higher education

If you take higher education, you can, among other
things, become

a nurse, a doctor or a veterinarian

an engineer, a lawyer or an economist

a teacher, a psychologist or a scientist  

You can also take an education for other professions – with general university

admissions certi�cation you can apply to most studies at university colleges and

universities.

Work places may be
hospital, courts of law, police station or municipal administration

lawyers– o�ces, consultancy agencies or engineering companies;

kindergartens, schools or universities

Admission to higher education
With general university admissions certi�cation you may apply to most studies at

university colleges and universities. However, some studies have special admission

requirements:

Admission tests: Some studies require a practical admission test. Examples of such

studies are creative or sports studies.

Science requirements: Some studies require you to have certain science subjects.

Examples of such studies are engineering, science and medical studies. You will �nd

the admission requirements for university colleges and universities at

samordnaopptak.no. In some education programmes it may be di�cult to �nd

room on the timetable to choose all the sciences you need. If you take specialization

in general studies with natural science and mathematics at Vg2 and Vg3 you stand

the best chance of being able to take the sciences you need.

Sports and physical education

You learn
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about physical activity and training

training management

about health, nutrition and the structure of the body

theoretical subjects

You should be
interested in health and physical activity

prepared for training every day, during and outside school hours 

good at one or more sports

Up to one half of the pupils on Vg1 may be admitted on the basis of an admissions

test or documented skills.

You achieve
general university admissions certi�cation and can take higher education

If you take higher education, you can, among other
things, become

a physiotherapist,a sports psychologist or a personal trainer

a teacher, a sports consultant or advisor in the �eld of physical activity and health

a leader in nature-based outdoor life and tourism

a police o�cer, or an o�cer in the armed forces

You can also take an education for other professions – with general university

admissions certi�cation you can apply to most studies at university colleges and

universities.

Work places may be 
schools

training centres or sports associations 

treatment institutions 

the armed services and the police

Admission to higher education
With general university admissions certi�cation you may apply to most studies at

university colleges and universities. However, some studies have special admission

requirements:

Admission tests: The Armed Forces and the Norwegian Police University College

have minimum physical requirements. If you take sports and physical education you

will have a good basis for taking physical tests.  



Science requirements: Some studies require you to have certain science subjects.

Examples of such studies are engineering, science and medical studies. You will �nd

the admission requirements for university colleges and universities at

samordnaopptak.no. In some education programmes it may be di�cult to �nd

room on the timetable to choose all the sciences you need. If you take specialization

in general studies with natural science and mathematics at Vg2 and Vg3 you stand

the best chance of being able to take the sciences you need.
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10 vocational education programmes
Vocational education is for you who want a practical vocation, for instance electrician,

cook or hairdresser.

There are 10 vocational education programmes to choose between.

In most vocational subjects the education is given with two years in school and two

years in an enterprise.

Training in an enterprise is called apprenticeship. During your apprenticeship, it is

possible to receive wages.

When you have completed and passed a vocational education and training, you

achieve vocational competence.

With vocational competence you can choose to apply for a job or take further

education at a tertiary vocational college.

You are also entitled to take the supplementary programme for general university

admissions certi�cation (see below).

Read about the education programmes you can choose between:

Agriculture, �shing and forestry (with the option of general studies Vg3)

Building and construction

Crafts, design and product development

Electrical engineering and computer technology

Hairdressing, �oral, interior and retail design

Healthcare, childhood and youth development

Information technology og media production

Restaurant and food processing

Sales, service and tourism

Technological and industrial production
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Agriculture, �shing and forestry

You learn
about natural materials and landscaping

about �shing and outdoor life

about animal husbandry and animal welfare

about plants and natural processes

about biological production

You should be
practically minded

interested in outdoor work

caring towards people, animals and the environment

You can become
a gardener or an agronomist

a forestry worker

a farrier or skilled equestrian

a skilled worker in reindeer husbandry

a �sherman or skilled operator in aquaculture

See all vocations and competences

You achieve
general university admissions certi�cation and can take higher education if you

choose general studies Vg3 agriculture, �shing and forestry

Work places
agriculture or forestry

nursery or horticulture

�shing or �sh farming

reindeer husbandry

More education
Vocational education and training lead to vocational competence (with or without a

trade or journeyman’s certi�cate). After completing vocational education and training

you can start working or take further education:
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You can take further education at a tertiary vocational college. A tertiary vocational

education is a short vocational further education meant for those who have taken

vocational education and training.

You can take a Vg3 supplementary programme for general university admissions

certi�cation

– after Vg2 or

– after achieving vocational competence. 

You will then have the option to take higher education at a university college or

university. Remember that some study programmes, such as for instance

engineering, science and medical studies, require you to have certain science

subjects.

You can also apply for admission to higher education after a preliminary course or

by the Y-path, the vocational pathway to higher education. The Y-path is intended

for those with relevant vocational experience. Preliminary courses and the Y-path

are most commonly used for science and engineering studies.

Building and construction

You learn
producing and erecting new buildings and facilities

renovating and maintaining buildings and facilities

climate and technology 

using drawings, descriptions and calculations 

quality and safety

knowledge about materials

You should be
practically minded and be good at working with your hands

independent and meticulous

good at cooperating with others

You can become
a road and construction worker or an asphalter

a landscaper, a gardener or a construction machinery operator 

a painter, a bricklayer, a carpenter or a plumber

a sca�older, a roofer or a tinsmith

a wood products carpenter or a glazier

See all vocations and competences
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Work places
public or private enterprises

large or small craft enterprises

industrial or entrepreneurial enterprises

More education
Vocational education and training lead to vocational competence (with or without a

trade or journeyman’s certi�cate). After completing vocational education and training

you can start working or take further education:

You can take further education at a tertiary vocational college. A tertiary vocational

education is a short vocational further education meant for those who have taken

vocational education and training. 

You can take the master certi�cate examination if you have the trade or

journeyman’s certi�cate in a trade that comes under the master craftsman’s

programme, and have su�cient experience. The master course of studies quali�es

you for a management or middle-management position within your trade area, and

gives you the competence to start up your own company. 

You can take a Vg3 supplementary programme for general university admissions

certi�cation

– after Vg2 or

– after achieving vocational competence.

You will then have the option to take higher education at a university college or

university. Remember that some study programmes, such as for instance

engineering, science and medical studies, require you to have certain science

subjects.

You can also apply for admission to higher education after a preliminary course or

by the Y-path, the vocational pathway to higher education. The Y-path is intended

for those with relevant vocational experience. Preliminary courses and the Y-path

are most commonly used for science and engineering studies.

Crafts, design and product
development

You learn
handicraft techniques

about di�erent materials
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about sustainable design and product development

about sketches and production blueprints

handicrafts and cultural history

You should be
interested in working with your hands

interested in designing and making objects

precise and persevering

You can become
a watchmaker, a goldsmith or a silversmith

a dressmaker, a costume maker, a national costume maker

a cabinetmaker, a woodcarver or an organ builder

a potter, a shoemaker or a blacksmith

See all vocations and competences

Workplaces
design and handicraft companies

dressmaker–s shop

theatre or opera

your own company

&emsp;

More education
Vocational education and training lead to vocational competence (with or without a

trade or journeyman’s certi�cate). After completing vocational education and training

you can start working or take further education:

You can take further education at a tertiary vocational college. A tertiary vocational

education is a short vocational further education meant for those who have taken

vocational education and training.  

You can take the master certi�cate examination if you have the trade or

journeyman’s certi�cate in a trade that comes under the master craftsman’s

programme, and have su�cient experience. The master course of studies quali�es

you for a management or middle-management position within your trade area, and

gives you the competence to start up your own company.

You can take a Vg3 supplementary programme for general university admissions

certi�cation

– after Vg2 or

– after achieving vocational competence.

You will then have the option to take higher education at a university college or
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university. Remember that some study programmes, such as for instance

engineering, science and medical studies, require you to have certain science

subjects.

You can also apply for admission to higher education after a preliminary course or

by the Y-path, the vocational pathway to higher education. The Y-path is intended

for those with relevant vocational experience. Preliminary courses and the Y-path

are most commonly used for science and engineering studies.

Electrical engineering and
computer technology

You learn
installation and maintenance of electrical and electronic systems 

installing, connecting and programming electrical and electronic systems and

installations

repair of electrical equipment 

developing new electronic products

con�guring and programming equipment and components

safety, security and documentation

You should be
meticulous and systematic 

practically inclined and have good manual-labour skills

service minded and have a logical mind set 

creative and have good colour vision

You can become
an electrician, an electrical appliance technician or a power-supply operator

a control panel �tter, a signal �tter or a lift �tter

an avionics technician or an aircraft engine mechanic

a space technologist, an ICT service representative or a production electronics

engineer

an automation mechanic or an ROV operator

See all vocations and competences

Work places
public or private enterprises
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the process or electronics industry

mechanical industry, power plants or railway operation

data, aviation or oil industry

More education
Vocational education and training lead to vocational competence (with or without a 

trade or journeyman’s certi�cate). After completing vocational education and training

you can start working or take further education:

You can take further education at a tertiary vocational college. A tertiary vocational

education is a short vocational further education meant for those who have taken

vocational education and training.

You can take a Vg3 supplementary programme for general university admissions

certi�cation

– after Vg2 or

– after achieving vocational competence. 

You will then have the option to take higher education at a university college or

university. Remember that some study programmes, such as for instance

engineering, science and medical studies, require you to have certain science

subjects.

You can also apply for admission to higher education after a preliminary course or

by the Y-path, the vocational pathway to higher education. The Y-path is intended

for those with relevant vocational experience. Preliminary courses and the Y-path

are most commonly used for science and engineering studies.

Hairdressing, �oral, interior and
retail design

You learn
design and visual expressions

developing creative skills

developing and using various techniques and expressions

the history of styles and trends

communication and customer relations

You should be
creative and aesthetically inclined

interested in working with your hands
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interested in visual forms of expression

precise and persevering

You can become a/an
a �oral designer

a hairdresser

an interior designer

a display or a pro�le designer

a wigmaker and stage make-up artist

See all vocations and competences

Workplaces
�ower shop or �oral workshop

hairdressing salon or theatre

advertising, design and media agencies

your own company

More education
Vocational education and training lead to vocational competence (with or without a

trade or journeyman’s certi�cate). After completing vocational education and training

you can start working or take further education:

You can take further education at a tertiary vocational college. A tertiary vocational

education is a short vocational further education meant for those who have taken

vocational education and training.  

You can take the master certi�cate examination if you have the trade or

journeyman’s certi�cate in a trade that comes under the master craftsman’s

programme, and have su�cient experience. The master course of studies quali�es

you for a management or middle-management position within your trade area, and

gives you the competence to start up your own company.

You can take a Vg3 supplementary programme for general university admissions

certi�cation

– after Vg2 or

– after achieving vocational competence.

You will then have the option to take higher education at a university college or

university. Remember that some study programmes, such as for instance

engineering, science and medical studies, require you to have certain science

subjects.

You can also apply for admission to higher education after a preliminary course or

by the Y-path, the vocational pathway to higher education. The Y-path is intended
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for those with relevant vocational experience. Preliminary courses and the Y-path

are most commonly used for science and engineering studies.

Healthcare, childhood and youth
development

You learn
about health-promoting work

about physical and mental health

about the anatomy of the body 

about communication and interaction

about the development of children and young people

about diet, nutrition and hygiene

You should be
caring and considerate when dealing with other people

good at communication

good at interacting with others

You can become
a health worker, an ambulance service technician or a hospital orderly

an occupational therapist or a childcare and youth worker

a pharmacy technician, a medical secretary or a dental assistant

a skin care worker, a chiropodist or an orthopaedic technician

See all vocations and competences

Work places
hospitals or the home nursing service

kindergartens or day care facilities for school children

pharmacies, dentist’s or doctor’s surgeries

foot clinics or skin care salons

More education
Vocational education and training lead to vocational competence (with or without a

trade or journeyman’s certi�cate). After completing vocational education and training

you can start working or take further education:
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You can take further education at a tertiary vocational college. A tertiary vocational

education is a short vocational further education meant for those who have taken

vocational education and training.

You can take a Vg3 supplementary programme for general university admissions

certi�cation

– after Vg2 or

– after achieving vocational competence.

You will then have the option to take higher education at a university college or

university. Remember that some study programmes, such as for instance

engineering, science and medical studies, require you to have certain science

subjects.

You can also apply for admission to higher education after a preliminary course or

by the Y-path, the vocational pathway to higher education. The Y-path is intended

for those with relevant vocational experience. Preliminary courses and the Y-path

are most commonly used for science and engineering studies.

Information technology and media
production

You learn
developing ideas and creative problem solution

about user support, networks, IT security and programming

imparting content and telling stories

photography, �lm and graphic design

communication and marketing 

You should be
creative

interested in IT, networks and software

interested in visual forms of expression

precise

You can become
an IT developer or an IT-operations technician

a media designer, a media technician or a media producer

See all vocations and competences

https://www.vilbli.no/utdanningsprogram/nb/no/tertiary-vocational-education/a/021424
https://www.vilbli.no/utdanningsprogram/nb/no/supplementary-programme-for-general-university-admissions-certification/a/034860
http://www.samordnaopptak.no/info/opptak/andre-veier-til-opptak/ingeniorutdanning/
https://www.vilbli.no/?lan=3&tid=v2023&falang=-1&program=v.im&kurs=v.imikm1----&side=1.3


Places to work
IT operations companies and IT departments 

multimedia �rms, advertising agencies or publishing houses

More education
Vocational education and training lead to vocational competence (with or without a

trade or journeyman’s certi�cate). After completing vocational education and training

you can start working or take further education:

You can take further education at a tertiary vocational college. A tertiary vocational

education is a short vocational further education meant for those who have taken

vocational education and training.  

You can take a Vg3 supplementary programme for general university admissions

certi�cation

– after Vg2 or

– after achieving vocational competence.

You will then have the option to take higher education at a university college or

university. Remember that some study programmes, such as for instance

engineering, science and medical studies, require you to have certain science

subjects.

You can also apply for admission to higher education after a preliminary course or

by the Y-path, the vocational pathway to higher education. The Y-path is intended

for those with relevant vocational experience. Preliminary courses and the Y-path

are most commonly used for science and engineering studies.

Restaurant and food processing

You learn
about diet, food and nutrition

preparing and serving food

how to process raw materials, food and beverages

about food traditions

about health-promoting lifestyle and hygiene

You should be
practically minded and good at working with your hands

creative and meticulous

service minded

https://www.vilbli.no/utdanningsprogram/nb/no/tertiary-vocational-education/a/021424
https://www.vilbli.no/utdanningsprogram/nb/no/elev-eller-privatist/a/028280
http://www.samordnaopptak.no/info/opptak/andre-veier-til-opptak/ingeniorutdanning/


You can become
a cook, an a nutritional cook or a waiter

a baker or a confectioner

a sausage maker or a meat cutter

a butcher, a fresh goods retailer or a seafood retailer

a seafood production technician or a industrial food production technician 

See all vocations and competences

Work places
the hotel or restaurant industry

hospitals and health institutions

the food production industry

bakeries, pastry shops or butcher–s shops

shops that sell fresh produce

More education
Vocational education and training lead to vocational competence (with or without a

trade or journeyman’s certi�cate). After completing vocational education and training

you can start working or take further education:

You can take further education at a tertiary vocational college. A tertiary vocational

education is a short vocational further education meant for those who have taken

vocational education and training.

You can take the master certi�cate examination if you have the trade or

journeyman’s certi�cate in a trade that comes under the master craftsman’s

programme, and have su�cient experience. The master course of studies quali�es

you for a management or middle-management position within your trade area, and

gives you the competence to start up your own company.

You can take a Vg3 supplementary programme for general university admissions

certi�cation

– after Vg2 or

– after achieving vocational competence. 

You will then have the option to take higher education at a university college or

university. Remember that some study programmes, such as for instance

engineering, science and medical studies, require you to have certain science

subjects.

You can also apply for admission to higher education after a preliminary course or

by the Y-path, the vocational pathway to higher education. The Y-path is intended

for those with relevant vocational experience. Preliminary courses and the Y-path

are most commonly used for science and engineering studies.

https://www.vilbli.no/?lan=3&tid=v2023&falang=-1&program=v.rm&kurs=v.rmrmf1----&side=1.3
https://www.vilbli.no/utdanningsprogram/nb/no/tertiary-vocational-education/a/021424
https://www.mesterbrev.no/kategori/bli-mester/
https://www.vilbli.no/utdanningsprogram/nb/no/elev-eller-privatist/a/034060
http://www.samordnaopptak.no/info/opptak/andre-veier-til-opptak/ingeniorutdanning/


Sales, service and tourism

You learn
economical and sustainable operations

marketing, entrepreneurship and innovation

administration and digital tools

tourism and travel

customer relations and sales

planning and implementation of security measures

You should be
organised, structured and result oriented

creative and have the ability to think strategically

interested in communicating with people

open to di�erent cultures and traditions

You can become
a sales representative or a travel agent

an administrative worker or a receptionist

a security guard

See all vocations and competences

Workplaces
shops or your own company

o�ces and hotels

security �rms, emergency alarm centres or airports

tourism and travel agencies

More education
Vocational education and training lead to vocational competence (with or without a

trade or journeyman’s certi�cate). After completing vocational education and training

you can start working or take further education:

You can take further education at a tertiary vocational college. A tertiary vocational

education is a short vocational further education meant for those who have taken

vocational education and training.  

You can take a Vg3 supplementary programme for general university admissions

certi�cation

– after Vg2 or

https://www.vilbli.no/?lan=3&tid=v2023&falang=-1&program=v.sr&kurs=v.srssr1----&side=1.3
https://www.vilbli.no/utdanningsprogram/nb/no/tertiary-vocational-education/a/021424
https://www.vilbli.no/utdanningsprogram/nb/no/elev-eller-privatist/a/028280


– after achieving vocational competence.

You will then have the option to take higher education at a university college or

university. Remember that some study programmes, such as for instance

engineering, science and medical studies, require you to have certain science

subjects.

You can also apply for admission to higher education after a preliminary course or

by the Y-path, the vocational pathway to higher education. The Y-path is intended

for those with relevant vocational experience. Preliminary courses and the Y-path

are most commonly used for science and engineering studies.

Technological and industrial
production

You learn 
production planning and production processes 

automation and programming of robots

about machinery and production equipment

about vehicles and transport

about chemical processes and chemistry techniques

about health, environment and safety

You should be
practically minded and good at working with your hands

independent and meticulous

interested in new technology

You can become
an aluminium constructor, a welder or a sheet metal worker

a toolmaker or an instrument and toolmaker

a laboratory technician or a chemical processing technician

an industrial sewer, an industrial textiles technician (knitwear) or a laundry

technician

a motor vehicle body repair technician, a motor vehicle mechanic or a vehicle

sprayer

logistics operator or transport driver 

a construction machinery, an agricultural machinery or an engine mechanic

a drill operator or a drill and rig operator

http://www.samordnaopptak.no/info/opptak/andre-veier-til-opptak/ingeniorutdanning/


a seaman or a ship engine mechanic

See all vocations and competences

Work places
the technical and electro-mechanical industry

the ship industry or the car industry

the chemical process industry or the textile industry

the car industry or the oil industry 

goods or transportation companies

More education
Vocational education and training lead to vocational competence (with or without a

trade or journeyman’s certi�cate). After completing vocational education and training

you can start working or take further education:

You can take further education at a tertiary vocational college. A tertiary vocational

education is a short vocational further education meant for those who have taken

vocational education and training.

You can take the master certi�cate examination if you have the trade or

journeyman’s certi�cate in a trade that comes under the master craftsman’s

programme, and have su�cient experience. The master course of studies quali�es

you for a management or middle-management position within your trade area, and

gives you the competence to start up your own company.

You can take a Vg3 supplementary programme for general university admissions

certi�cation

– after Vg2 or

– after achieving vocational competence. 

You will then have the option to take higher education at a university college or

university. Remember that some study programmes, such as for instance

engineering, science and medical studies, require you to have certain science

subjects.

You can also apply for admission to higher education after a preliminary course or

by the Y-path, the vocational pathway to higher education. The Y-path is intended

for those with relevant vocational experience. Preliminary courses and the Y-path

are most commonly used for science and engineering studies.

https://www.vilbli.no/?lan=3&tid=v2023&falang=-1&program=v.tp&kurs=v.tptip1----&side=1.3
https://www.vilbli.no/utdanningsprogram/nb/no/tertiary-vocational-education/a/021424
https://www.mesterbrev.no/kategori/bli-mester/
https://www.vilbli.no/utdanningsprogram/nb/no/elev-eller-privatist/a/034060
http://www.samordnaopptak.no/info/opptak/andre-veier-til-opptak/ingeniorutdanning/


Supplementary programme for general
university admissions certi�cation
Do you want university admissions certi�cation after you have completed and passed

your vocational education and training?

You are entitled to an extra year of education so that you can achieve university

admissions certi�cation.

You may apply to the supplementary programme for general university admissions

certi�cation after 2 years in a vocational education programme or after you have

achieved vocational competence.

The supplementary programme for general university admissions certi�cation is a

demanding and theoretical education that takes place in school.

You achieve university admissions certi�cation on completing and passing the

programme, and therefore have the option to apply for higher education at a

university college or university.

Basic competence
Basic competence is an alternative for you who for di�erent reasons have problems

completing a full education.

You receive a certi�cate of competence that documents that you have completed

parts of the education.



You have the opportunity to change your objective and complete the whole

education so that you may achieve full vocational competence or university

admissions certi�cation.

What are Vg1, Vg2 and Vg3?

Vg1
The education takes place in school and consists of both common core subjects

(such as Norwegian, mathematics and English) and programme subjects from your

education programme.  

General studies  Vocational

The education is mostly theoretical.

Most of the school lessons are used for

common core subjects.

You have two or three programme

subjects (does not apply to specialization

in generalstudies), and in some of the

education programmes you may choose

programme subjects at Vg1.

Vg1 is to give you a basic

education in work processes,

techniques and tools that are

typical for your education

programme.

Most of the lessons are used for

programme subjects.

You also have the subject

vocational specialization with the

opportunity to try out relevant

recognized trades in training

establishments.

Vg2
At Vg2 you choose between the programme areas that are to be found within the

education programme you chose at Vg1.

General studies Vocational

In addition to the common core subjects, You choose a programme area



you choose between di�erent

programme subjects according to certain

rules.

The education takes place in school.

and therefore get the opportunity

to specialize more.

For most pupils, the education

takes place in school.

You have more hours for the

subject vocational specialization

than at Vg1.

There are also some special paths

where you get training in an

enterprise (year 3) after Vg1.

Vg3 / training in an enterprise
Vg3 builds on the Vg2 you attended, and takes place either in school or in an

enterprise.

General studies Vocational

You continue with the programme area

you chose at Vg2, and choose more

specialization in programme subjects or

new programme subjects in accordance

with certain rules.

The education takes place in school.

With an approved certi�cate from Vg3,

you can apply to higher education at

university colleges and university.

You choose between programme

areas that build on the Vg2 you

went to, and now you specialize

further.

Most programme areas at Vg3 are

recognized trades. You then

receive the training as an

apprentice in an enterprise, and

the apprenticeship takes 2 years.

Some programme areas are given

at Vg3 as 1 year’s education in

school.

A few vocational paths have Vg3

in school before they �nish with

1.5 or 2 years’ apprenticeship in

an enterprise.

Survey of the whole education path
The structure of upper secondary education and training is presented on the key map.

Yellow: The education takes place in school

Green: The education takes place in an enterprise 



Blue: The education is completed and passed, and you have the competence to go

out to work or apply for higher education.

What does the school require from
you as a pupil?

As a pupil in upper secondary education, there are a number of rules you have to

follow. Make sure that you know about the duties you have as a pupil.

Duty to attend the teaching
Pupils in upper secondary school have a duty to attend the teaching and take an active

part in the education.

In cases when you are absent from the teaching, you must document your absence.

Invalid or undocumented absence may mean that there is no basis for grades in

individual subjects. As a main rule more than 10 % undocumented absence will

mean that you will not be given a grade in the subject.



All absence is registered on the certi�cate, but it may be possible to have a

reduction of 10 days if the absence is valid and documented.

Read more about the rules for absence.

Submit documentation for valid absence 
If you are away from the teaching because of illness or other valid reasons, it is

important that you submit documentation so that the absence does not have

consequences for your grades or certi�cate.

Valid reasons for absence from the teaching are:

health and welfare reasons (for health reasons you must have a doctor’s certi�cate)

work as an elected representative

political work

emergency and rescue work

legally required attendance

representation at an event at national or international level (for instance sports or

culture)

religious feast for members of other belief community than the Church of Norway

(up to 2 school days)

Meetings with the school counsellor, work on the pupils’ council and organized studies

agreed with subject teacher or head teacher are not counted as absence.

Take an active part in the teaching and assessment
situations

The teacher must have an adequate basis for grading in order to assess your

competence and give a grade in the subject.

Follow the school’s rules
A high rate of absence and violation of the school’s rules may lead to a reduced

grade in orderliness or behaviour.

The choice is yours!

https://www.vilbli.no/artikler/034975/no/fravaer/a/027267


What are your dreams for the future? What do you want to be? You are the one who

has to choose what you are going to use your years in upper secondary education and

training for. It is therefore a good idea to give careful thought to which education you

want to concentrate on, and what you think you will like to work with in the future. It is

important that you make this your own choice!

Talk with your parents and with the educational and vocational counsellor at school

about di�erent education options and choice of career.

What is suitable for you?
It is necessary to know yourself when choosing an education and an occupation. First

and foremost you should �nd out what your strong sides are. This gives you self-

con�dence, and this is important for making a good choice. Ask yourself:

What am I good at?

What am I interested in?

What do I like doing?

What do I dream of doing?

Your abilities, aptitudes and skills
At school you have most certainly discovered which subjects you �nd easiest and which

subjects you struggle with. In which direction do your abilities point?

Are you good at the theoretical subjects? What do you like best, languages or

mathematics?

Do you have artistic aptitudes, do you like drawing and painting or playing an

instrument?

Are your abilities more practical? Do you enjoy cooking, sewing or doing carpentry,

repairing or tinkering with engines?

Or are you best in the physical education lessons?

Your qualities
By qualities we mean what sort of person you are. This is relevant for your choice of

future occupation.

Are you social? Do you like being with many people? Is it easy for you to talk with

and get to know other people, or are you happiest with a few good friends?

Are you able to cooperate with others, or do you prefer to solve things yourself?

Are you good at listening to other people’s ideas and opinions?

Are you trustworthy?

Do you like things to be tidy around you, or is a little creative untidiness �ne?



Are you full of initiative or do you prefer others to make decisions and put things

right?

When you apply for jobs at some point in the future, the employer will place great

emphasis on your personal qualities. For example, whether you are trustworthy,

whether you have little absence, and whether you can cooperate with others and work

independently. Your attitude to work and those you are going to cooperate with may

be at least as important as good school grades. Therefore your grades in orderliness

and behaviour are important!

Your interests
If you can work with something you are interested in and motivated for, chances are

that you will succeed. But you cannot always count on being so lucky that your interests

correspond with a certain education or a special occupation. However, you may �nd

the area you are interested in in several education programmes. You should also

consider that interests change rapidly in your teens. Other interests may appear in

addition to those you already have.

Your health
It may be necessary to take your own health into consideration when choosing an

education and occupation.

Some occupations require greater physical strength than others.

Allergies may limit your options.

There may be special requirements as to vision or hearing, or other special

requirements in certain occupations.

These are things you should examine before choosing an education. Ask the

educational and vocational counsellor if you are in doubt.

The expectations of others
It is a good idea to spend a lot of time with your parents talking about the di�erent

alternatives and options. Listen to advice from family and friends. Ask the educational

and vocational counsellor at school, too, and others you trust, for advice.

It is not unusual that parents, siblings, family and friends have decided opinions about

what you should become. Many parents/guardians have great expectations for the

future of their children. But the �nal choice is yours to make! You must not let yourself

be in�uenced to choose something you do not want, just because others think it is the

right thing for you.

Occupations and gender roles



Working life needs diversity! Do not let yourself be led by ideas that some jobs are for

men, while others are more suitable for women. It is important that you choose your

education regardless of traditional gender roles. Think thoroughly about what you

want!

Investigate all your options
You probably know a lot about di�erent occupations, and you may perhaps have an

opinion about which occupations may be suitable for you. But are you sure your

overview is good enough? In vocational education and training alone there are almost

200 di�erent vocations you can be educated for, and university college and university

education opens up a number of professional options.

If you like speed and excitement, and think that perhaps police, �re �ghter or pilot

could be suitable for you? Then you might also consider occupations such as

ambulance worker, security guard or �ight control leader? 

If you have considered working in the health sector as a doctor or nurse? Perhaps

you could also look at other health occupations such as for instance hospital orderly

or manual therapist?

Be curious and open when considering your options. You will probably discover that

there are a lot more alternatives than you thought there were.

What should you think about
before you apply?

When you are going to choose upper secondary education and training, it is a good

idea to give some thought to which options you have and which limitations you may

meet. What should you think about before you apply, and how does your choice a�ect

the future?

Live at home or move?
Is the education programme you are most interested in, provided where you live? If

not, you must consider whether you are willing to spend time on long journeys, or

whether you would like to leave home. Some schools have dormitories. If your

travelling time between home and school comes to more than three hours per day, or



the distance is at least 40 km, you may receive a housing grant from the State

Educational Loan Fund (Lånekassen).

What are the requirements for admission?
It can be di�cult to be admitted to some of the educational programmes. The grade

requirements vary from year to year, according to how many people apply. So examine

how many points are needed to be admitted to the education programme you want,

but remember that the number of points needed may change from year to year.

May I make a new choice if I have made the
wrong choice?
Perhaps you think that the choices you have to make seem scary. If it turns out that you

have made the wrong choice, it is possible to change your mind once and make one re-

selection and get an extra year of education. This means that you can choose an

education programme/ programme area once more.

How easy is it to get a job after �nishing my
education?
The need for workers in the di�erent occupations varies from year to year. You should

not therefore choose a profession or vocation on the basis of how easy it is just now to

get a job. At the same time, it is important that you do not educate yourself for

unemployment. Gather as good information as you can about occupations that are

needed.

How long does it take before I can start working?
If you want to choose one of the education programmes that give you university

admissions certi�cation after three years, you should be motivated for further

theoretical subjects. General studies education programmes do not lead directly to a

vocation or profession. This means that it takes longer before you are ready to enter

working life.

What can I expect concerning career, pay and
working environment?
Perhaps you wonder whether it is possible to «get ahead» after you have been

employed for a period of time. Try to �nd out which opportunities there may be in the

vocation or profession you are interested in choosing. Everybody wants to have a good

income but well-being, the working environment and the feeling that you are doing

something worthwhile may be just as important factors for how you are going to enjoy

working life.

https://lanekassen.no/Languages/
https://www.vilbli.no/artikler/034977/no/rett-til-omvalg/a/027309


You should also examine what the working hours are like. Is there a lot of travel? Is shift

work usual in the profession or vocation you are interested in? Are you prepared for

that?

Where can you �nd out more
about upper secondary education
and training?

Here is an overview of where you can get more information about upper secondary

education and training and about occupations.

The educational and vocational counsellor can provide
information

The school’s educational and vocational counsellor can provide information about

the structure of upper secondary education and training, the di�erent education

programmes and about your options.

Educational and vocational counsellors from upper secondary schools often visit

schools with pupils at lower secondary school levels.

Education and career fairs
If you visit education and career fairs, you can get a lot of good information.

Upper secondary schools often invite lower secondary pupils and their

parents/guardians to information evenings or «Open Days».

Experience from di�erent education programmes
During lower secondary school you should get practical experience from education

programmes in upper secondary education and working life through the subject

Choice of education.

Read about upper secondary education and training
on vilbli.no

On vilbli.no you will �nd information about upper secondary education and an

overview of which education programmes and programme areas that are to be

found at the schools in your area.

https://www.vilbli.no/?Lan=3


You can also �nd a survey of other useful websites on vilbli.no.

Application and admission to Vg1

In year 10 you must choose which education programmes you are going to apply to. As

a main rule, you apply in the county you live in.

You are entitled to be admitted to one of the three education programmes you want

most.

The �nal grades from year 10 may be part of the basis for deciding whether you are

admitted to your primary priority.

Admission rules in the county
Each county has its own rules for deciding which school you can apply to. Investigate

which rules that apply in your county. Usually the county’s admission rules follow one

of these three principles:

You can apply to all the schools in the county, or

You can apply to schools in your part of the county (the region) or

You must apply to the school that is closest to where you live.

In counties where you can choose between school, your grades from year 10 will be

part of the basis for deciding which school you are admitted to.

Deadline for applications

1 March is the ordinary application deadline for those who are applying to upper

secondary school.

1 February is the application deadline if you have special needs.

You must apply within 1 February if you

have an individual decision about special language education.

https://www.vilbli.no/artikler/034978/no/nyttige-nettsteder/a/026969


are applying for preferential rights or individual treatment.

have recently arrived in Norway.

Application for preferential rights
Some groups of applicants may be prioritized �rst for admission to upper secondary

school.

This applies to you who are

entitled to special education and at the same time have special needs that mean

that you have to take a speci�c education programme in order to complete your

education.

very reduced functional ability and need adaptation.

entitled to instruction in and through the medium of sign language.

Application for individual treatment
Your application will be treated individually, without regard to points, if you

have had special education in primary and lower secondary school and lack a grade

in more than half the subjects.

have had strengthened language education in primary and lower secondary school

and lack a grade in more than half the subjects.

must be treated individually for other, especially weighty reasons.

You are entitled to admission to one of the three education programmes you applied

to, but you are not necessarily entitled to admission to a speci�c education

programme.

How do you apply?

vigo.no
vigo.no is the website for you who are applying to upper secondary school and

mediation to an apprenticeship in an enterprise. Many independent schools (private

upper secondary schools) have applications directly to the school.

Log in to vigo.no with MinID.

Register your application.

Remember to print out a receipt for your application.

https://www.vilbli.no/artikler/034979/no/inntak-for-sokere-med-fortrinnsrett/a/027335
https://www.vilbli.no/artikler/034979/no/inntak-etter-individuell-behandling/a/027337
http://vigo.no/
http://www.vilbli.no/?Artikkel=021440&domain=privatskoler&Side=
https://www.vigo.no/


Up until the deadline for applications expires (1 February or 1 March) you can

change the application as many times as you want.

You can change your mobile number and addresses on vigo.no before 1 July (in

most counties). After this date you must notify the admissions o�ce.

What is MinID?
MinID is one of four electronic IDs you can choose between when logging in to public

services on the Internet (among them vigo.no).

Do you need help with MinID?

You can �nd more information about MinID on eid.di�.no/nb/minid.

Contact user support for MinID on telephone 800 30 300 or e-mail

brukerstotte@digdir.no.  

Also see Registrer søknaden din på vigo.no

How do you respond?
You will be noti�ed when the admission process is �nished via SMS (in some counties
via email). Log in to vigo.no with MinID to �nd out which placement you have been
given and to respond to the o�er of a placement and/or place on the waiting list.

An o�er of a placement on your �rst choice programme? You should answer yes.

You will not be o�ered a place on programmes further down your list.

An o�er of a placement lower down your list and place on the waiting list for a

programme higher up on your choice list? You should say yes to both o�ers. But if

you later are o�ered a placement on a programme higher up on your list, then the

placement you previously accepted is lost.

Only an o�er of a place on a waiting list? You should answer yes. If you answer no,

you will be removed from the admission system.

Deadline for response  
You must respond to an o�er of a placement approx. one week after you have

received the o�er.

You can lose the o�er of the placement and/or a place on a waiting list if you do not

answer within the deadline.

You can register a response in advance on vigo.no.

https://www.vigo.no/
https://www.vigo.no/
https://eid.difi.no/nb/minid
mailto:brukerstotte@digdir.no
https://www.vilbli.no/artikler/034980/no/registrer-soknaden-din-pa-vigo-no/a/034565
https://www.vigo.no/
https://www.vigo.no/


Information to you who are a
minority language applicant
In Norway you have the right to upper secondary education and training if you have

completed Norwegian primary and lower secondary school or an equivalent

education from abroad for at least 9 years.

legal residence in Norway.

Have you recently started school in Norway?
Minority language pupils who have gone to Norwegian primary and lower secondary

school for a short time, also have the right to upper secondary education and

training.

All pupils who �nish year 10 receive a certi�cate and may therefore apply for

admission to upper secondary education and training.

Language challenges?

There are special rights for you if you have another mother tongue and meet

language challenges.

Language education for language
minorities

For pupils with another mother tongue, it can be challenging to follow the teaching at

the same time as learning to master the Norwegian language. If your knowledge of

Norwegian is limited, you have the right to special language education (strengthened

and adapted language education).

Special language education applies �rst and foremost to

special education in Norwegian (strengthened education in Norwegian),

but you may also be o�ered

mother tongue education (education in your mother tongue),

bilingual subject teaching (teaching of other subjects in your own language).

The school must chart your needs



y
The school must chart your knowledge of Norwegian before it is decided whether

you can be given special language education.

The school shall also chart your knowledge of Norwegian during your education to

decide when you can switch over to the regular teaching.

The right to special language education applies in other words until you are good

enough in Norwegian to follow the regular teaching.

Special education in Norwegian
If you need strengthened education in Norwegian, there are three alternatives:

1. You can follow the subject curriculum in basic Norwegian for language minorities

This curriculum is not linked to your age but to your level

You are not given a grade if you follow this curriculum.

You follow this curriculum until you can switch over to the regular curriculum in

Norwegian.

2. You can follow the subject curriculum in Norwegian for language minorities with a

short period of residency in Norway

A short period of residency means less than six years. 

This subject curriculum can be used at all three levels.

You are given a �nal assessment grade and take examinations with this subject

curriculum.

3. You can follow the regular subject curriculum in Norwegian with adaptations

(adapted to you) 

When you have or have had strengthened Norwegian education, you are exempted

from education and assessment in writing the secondary language form of Norwegian.

Mother tongue education
You can also be o�ered to strengthen your language skills in your own mother tongue

The subject curriculum in mother tongue education for language minorities takes

your level, not your age, as its starting point.

Mother tongue education means that you are to improve your reading and writing

skills in your own language, so that your mother tongue can be a support when you

are going to learn Norwegian.

This education may be given at another school.*

Bilingual teaching



You can also be o�ered bilingual teaching in other subjects

The teaching in the subject (for instance social studies or natural science) takes

place both in Norwegian and in your mother tongue.

In this way, it will be possible for you to get explanations in a language you

understand.

Bilingual teaching can be used in all subjects.

This teaching shall be given at your own school.*

* If there are no teachers who can provide mother tongue education and/or bilingual

teaching in other subjects, you are to be o�ered other education that is adapted to

your needs.

Special provisions for language
minorities

As a language minority pupil you can apply for other options:

To use more than three years on your education

If you have the right to special language education or special education, you have

the right to have up to two extra years of education.

An introductory year for language minority applicants (preparatory Vg1) before you

apply for ordinary Vg1

Some counties o�er preparatory Vg1 before you begin the regular upper secondary

education. You do not use up any of your right to three years’ education. The

preparatory course can be given in separate groups or classes.

To replace foreign language education with an examination in your mother tongue 

This applies to the programme areas where foreign languages are compulsory. 

To use the programme subject lessons in general studies education programmes to

strengthen the education in Norwegian and English 

This applies to 280 hours that can be distributed over three years.



To parents/guardians

Your son or daughter is facing a major crossroads - a choice of upper secondary

education. Parents may dream of what their children are going to be - but the young

must be allowed to explore the available options and make an independent choice

based on their own interests and wishes for the future! As a parent you have an

important function as dialogue partner and provider of advice. In order to help your

young one in the best possible manner, you should read carefully through the

information about upper secondary education and training.

Finances – who pays for upper
secondary education and training?

Education and training in public upper secondary schools and in training

establishments is free in Norway. Pupils in independent schools (private upper

secondary schools) must pay school fees.

The following schemes apply to all pupils:

Printed and digital teaching aids and digital equipment are free, both in public

upper secondary schools and in independent upper secondary schools that are

entitled to public funding.

If the school organizes its teaching so that you must have a computer both at school

and at home, the school must provide you with a laptop. The school may charge an

annual premium for the pc.

Below you can read more about di�erent grants and support schemes. Please note

that all the amounts and rules are valid for the school year of 2022–2023.

You can read more on lanekassen.no.

Equipment grant
All pupils with statutory rights as a young person receive an equipment grant from the

Loan Fund.

https://lanekassen.no/


The pupils receive the grant regardless of how much their parents earn or how

much wealth they have.

The size of the grant depends on which education programme one takes, from NOK

1,118 to NOK 4,603.

Apprentices, training candidates and practical training certi�cate candidates do not
receive equipment grants.

Housing grants
If the pupil must leave home to go to school, it is possible to get a housing grant of up

to NOK 4,979 per month from the Loan Fund. In order to receive this grant, the pupil

must satisfy one of these requirements:

The school is 40 km or more from the parents’ home.

Total travelling time per day is three hours or more.

There are special reasons that mean you cannot live at home during your education.

The grant is means-tested for apprentices, training candidates and practical training

certi�cate candidates. This means that the grant is gradually reduced when one earns

more than NOK 15,723 gross per month.

Income-dependant grant 
The basic grant is meant to be a contribution to cover the cost of living for pupils from
families with a weak �nancial situation. Those who receive a basic grant may receive up
to NOK 3,489 per month.

Other grants and endowments
Pupils, apprentices and training candidates in upper secondary education and training

can apply for loans and other grants from the Loan Fund. At www.lanekassen.no there

is more information. It is also possible to apply for a number of grants and

endowments for education, further education, culture and research, as well as for

social help. See www.legathandboken.no, or ask at the library or a bookshop for

"Legathåndboken" (Norwegian only).

Help the young person to assume
responsibility!

https://lanekassen.no/Languages/
http://www.legathandboken.no/


As a parent you are an important dialogue partner and advisor for your young when it

comes to choosing an education and occupation. You may perhaps have knowledge

from your own education or experiences from working life that you want to share.

There is nobody who knows the young person’s abilities, aptitudes, qualities and

interests as well as you do. However, you can still not choose on behalf of your own

children.

This is how you can become a good advisor for your
own children
In order to be good advisors for your own children, you must place the young person at

the centre of attention and listen to his or her thoughts and wishes about education

and occupation. Here are some hints and advice for you in your advisor role:

Listen to the children’s thoughts about their own situation and show respect for the

young person’s points of view.

Give him or her time to explore, think and consider di�erent options.

Say that you consider the young person responsible and independent.

Let your own expectations take the back seat.

Start the conversations early on, so that the choice can ripen slowly.

Do not be afraid to ask confronting questions, but listen to the young person’s

reasons for their choice.

Let the �nal decision be the young person’s own responsibility.

Choosing one’s future education is a very important decision. Many pupils and parents

experience this decision as di�cult - almost frightening. It may then be a comfort to

know that if the �rst choice turns out to be a wrong decision, it is possible to make a re-

selection.

Where do you �nd information?
In order to become good advisors, it is necessary that you too know of today’s school
system and education options. You can �nd relevant information in many ways:

The lower secondary school organizes di�erent information meetings about

education and future career options, and the pupils bring information material

home from school.

Usually there are information meetings for parents/guardians.

https://www.vilbli.no/artikler/034985/no/rett-til-omvalg/a/027309


You can come to «open days» at upper secondary schools or visit education and

career fairs.

In addition, you can also ask for an individual conversation with the educational and

vocational counsellor to discuss di�erent education options.

You can �nd detailed information about upper secondary education and training on

vilbli.no.

Cooperation between school and
home

Upper secondary schools shall stay in contact with the parents of under age pupils

throughout the school year. This shall take place through:

information meeting at the beginning of the school year (Vg1 and Vg2).

conversation with the contact teacher (Vg1 and Vg2).

information about rights.

noti�cation of the pupil’s absence.

other information about the pupil.

When the pupil has turned 18 years of age, the parents shall not longer be given

information without the consent of the pupil.

https://www.vilbli.no/?Lan=3

